
Seascape at Grand Beach Condominium Association
Board of Directors Meeting

8-16-19

Board of directors present: Ron Jobel, Cheryl Pinard, Richard Gruslin, John Bouchard, Jansen 
String, Lynda Bond
Absent:  Al Kalil

Minutes 
Minutes for 6-21-19 and 7-20-19 Board Meetings were accepted with corrections noted for the 
6-21-19 meeting.
Minutes for the 7-20-19 Annual Meeting were accepted with corrections noted.

OLD BUSINESS

Repairs of Exterior of Building
Masonry Tech to complete the inspection of the building caulking, EIFIS repair work, front 
columns, 6A ceiling, railings, and decks.  Note this is the second time the building will be 
inspected by an engineer.  Units 7C, 5E, and 8A will be inspected again.  Units 6A will be 
inspected.  The south railing of 2E has a bubble with a crack in it.
Scheduling is an issue since Masonry Tech is having staffing issues.  It is not known when the 
work will be done.
This work is not budgeted.  It could cost $50K.

Water Leak Summary
5F possible water leak issue with 4F having staining on ceiling and 4E having a stain in the 
shower area.  Escutcheon plate was tightened and white Kills was used on the ceiling.  This will 
be monitored.
5E - caulking outside needed
7C - started as stain around ceiling - engineer evaluated - cut hole - monitored through winter - 
no leak - new engineer will come in and evaluate -  problem started with stain on ceiling 
8A - caulking needs to be evaluated
6A - ceiling bubble - repaired but not happy with repair  - not matched in properly - not perfectly 
straight line - thinks ceiling has bowed - maybe leaks getting into it because not caulked 
properly along balcony - will replace ceiling and ensure supports are straight and then will caulk. 

Note - There were other ceilings that failed but all of these have been repaired and no problems 
since. 
         - There are 16 fans on roof.  There are also kitchen and bathroom vents on the roof.  The 
fans and vents are not a source of the water leaking.  The fans suck air from inside the unit not 
from outside.  Two fans control pressure of building.  In a big storm the building can be 
pressurized by changing the flow of these fans but need to know when to turn on the system - It 
is related to the barometric pressure.  An engineer should be consulted to further evaluate the 
fans that control the pressure of the building.  
Roof inspection is once a year.



Master key
The following have master keys for lock outs.
Dirigo Management - available 24/7 but expensive
Murphy’s Locksmith Shop -building locksmith 207-934-4277 but if Gordie Murphy is out of town, 
the service is not available
President of Seascape Board
Protec Lock available but not on Sunday
Dupuis Hardware is not available
Southern Maine Lock is not bonded therefore is not an option.
The Board recommends that a neighbor unit owner keep an extra key for a lockout situation.

Pavers
Damaged pavers on the path going to the beach have been replaced.  They are a different color 
but there is no tripping hazard.  The entire walkway would need to be replaced if all pavers are 
to be the same color.  The Board assessed this to be a large expense.

Parking lot incident
Hannover Insurance is working on the incident where Coreen Covino (3B) fell in the parking lot 
breaking her glasses and requiring a doctor’s appointment.
The parking lot will be inspected this fall to ensure that all patching is adhering properly.  
Al Baron has been consulted.
The parking lot company will notify us when a skim coat for the entire parking lot is 
recommended.
The budget does have repaving of the parking lot scheduled in 2025 for $60,000.

Website
President Ron Jobel will contact Chrystalla Martin (3F) who has volunteered to update the 
website.

Hallway Carpet
Paul White will install the hallway carpet during the week of October 20.

Building Internet and Cable Service
Spectrum will send information.  
Answers to some of the questions that have been asked:

Is it possible - it is possible
Whatever we have now stays as is - modem, router 
For approximately 5 years, internet and phone $45 - additional service is separate fee to 

owner
Master bill will go to the Association - Association fee for owner will go up additional $45 
Presently television internet phone $180 per month plus extras - 
Note - Consumer Reports for September 2019 has article - “How to beat cable”

In Case of Emergency List
Diane(8C) presented discussion points
Call 911 first.  Then Board or people in building could access emergency contact information 
that is on line 
When updating telephone information unit owners could have option to list emergency contact 
person 



Also could have information on hard copy
Diane is happy to update as needed
Board expressed concern regarding the legal problem for the Board since Seascape is on the 
website.  It is intranet not internet.  The website is not secure.
A final decision will be made at the next Board meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

Updated Phone List
Will be completed in 9-1-19 

Security Deposits and Move In-Move Out Fee
Presently the Association requires a $500 security deposit for all rentals.  Dirigo Management 
Company has suggested that the security deposit be terminated.  Dirigo recommends instead 
instituting a Move In-Move Out fee per tenant for all leases.  This would defray the costs 
incurred during the moving process.  The Unit owner would still be responsible for damages 
done to the building.
The Board discussed the Move In-Move Out fee.  A vote was passed to have a $150.00 Move 
In-Move Out fee.  This fee is the responsibility of the Unit owner who can either charge the 
tenant or incur the fee. The start date will be discussed at the next Board meeting.  The 
Association lease will require modification.

Elevator Blankets
Ongoing damage to the building occurs when owners are moving furniture in and out of the 
building.  The elevator blankets are available to prevent this type of damage however they are 
not always used.  It is paramount for owners to take the time to put the elevator blankets up and 
to take them down when the task is completed.  

Association Lease Modifications
The Association Lease will need modifications.  It will be necessary to remove the $500 security 
deposit, remove the Association name from the lease, include a diagram of the parking lot, and 
include the rules and regulations.

Maintenance 
Back hallway - chipped tiles 
First floor sheetrock - sheet rock contractor will be assessed - Al Baron working on this - will 
need to fix sheetrock, paint, trim, doors

Trash Room 
Challenges in trash room - time to update the trash room - remove compactor, steel dumpsters, 
replace with fiberglass bins and containers.  It is recommended to remove compacter since can 
be easier to increase pick ups than using a compactor
Presently:
Off season one pick up per week
Summer three to four pick ups per week
Trash pick up is $178 for three pick ups.
Further discussion will be needed for this topic.

Pest Control



A mouse was seen on the 3rd floor
Decon was placed in the trash room - 
Will monitor for more sightings of mice.

Convert Pool to Saltwater Pool
Initial review reveals that extensive work would be required.  
Pool polished aluminum railings replaced to stainless steel which are approximately $1200 per 
railing, multiplied by 6.
Salt generator in furnace room which converts salt into chlorine (milder form)  - $2300 - 5 to 10 
year lifespan
Electrical and plumbing work
Conversion to stainless steel pipes 
Heat exchanger changed to stainless steel - $5000 ( Note the present heat exchanger is 3 years 
old)
Air exchange system replacement - 55,000 to 70,000 
Furnace room may need to be enlarged since code enforcement will be involved
Steel doors could have problems due to salt water vapor
Window cleaning more frequently
Wall cleaning more frequently 
Hardware on windows will corrode from salt
Sliders may be affected
Unsure if Epoxy paint on floor could sustain salt vapor?

The cost to convert pool to saltwater could potentially cost $100,000.  The Board assessed that 
this is prohibitive and moved to not to proceed.
If the Committee needs to review - If want to proceed then would need to bring up to Association 
Annual Meeting.
Present pool chemical is Bromide not chlorine.
The pool ph is regularly checked.
The Board will request a maintenance report

Bob Bassinet (5D)
Presented information regarding noise from 6D with young children running.  The Board 
suggested that it is best to discuss the problem with the owners of 6D.  The Board should be 
contacted if the noise problem is not resolved.
An additional problem was discussed.  Someone is double parking behind the garage door  
preventing exiting from the garage.  The Board recommended leaving a note on the car to 
explain the problem.  The Board should be contacted if the parking problem is not resolved.

Financial Review
The Association’s financial end of the year is 7-31-19. 
Additional bills were paid since the annual meeting.

Trash compactor - loose eye 
Pool and boiler - bill paid with adjustments for labour
Insurance paid in July 
Hospitality expense for annual meeting

End of the year reserve deposit $9,248.55



Reserve funds paid for hallway painting, and exterior railing repair totally approximately 
$40,000.
Hallway carpet expense $20,000 is still due and will be removed from the reserves.  
Total reserve fund remaining is $144,000.

NEXT MEETING
9-20-19 at 10:00 

Respectfully submitted,
Lynda Bond, Secretary




